
Program Scope
Material Order includes an open-source collections management 
platform and discovery system that enables searching across 
multiple materials collections to support research and applications 
in the architecture, art, and design fields. The materials database 
taxonomy allows for a range of physical and conceptual description 
and organization. These tools were built in partnership with 
CollectionSpace, a collections management platform stewarded by 
the non-profit organization LYRASIS.

www.materialorder.org

MATERIAL ORDER
The shared source for design material collections.

Powered by CollectionSpace (LYRASIS) and co-founded by Harvard University Graduate 
School of Design and Rhode Island School of Design, Material Order is the leading 
resource for design materials collections at academic and cultural institutions. Utilizing 
and developing standards and best practices, the Material Order consortium provides 
a community-based approach to the management of design material collections with 
federated search access among participating institutions.

New members welcomed: contact collectionspace@lyrasis.org

Stewards

KoskiFlex, Birch Plywood

Benefits
• Membership in a professional community of material collection 

professionals  

• Shared open-source collection management system developed on the 
CollectionSpace platform  

• Built-in shared authorities and federated search amongst participating 
design collections. 

• Shared costs of maintenance, hosting, and technical and user support 

• Material Order SEARCH, a discovery system with search access among 
participating institutions 

• Established cataloguing standards to describe and manage design 
materials collections 

• Participation in future development and enhancements

Screenshot from materialorder.org

Pricing
Per Institution 

$4750 annual hosting fee, includes: 24x7 monitoring of servers and the 
CollectionSpace platform; disaster backup and recovery; free upgrades; 
10 hours of annual technical support; 500 GB of data storage; and 4 hours 
of virtual, instructor-led training. Hosting fees also support the continued 
sustainability and enhancement of the CollectionSpace platform. 

Shared 

Material Order members share a discovery and authority management 
platform version of the software. The annual cost for the shared instance 
is $750.

Material Order recognizes all material collections have different 
institutional needs and capacity; it is accepting of all design material 
collections regardless of size and collecting scope. As a CollectionSpace 
Community Profile Steward, Material Order members assume responsibility 
for updating, growing, approving, and implementing changes to the 

CollectionSpace Design Materials Profile per the needs 
of consortium members. Profile stewards build 

community within the domain around their 
profile, lead outreach efforts to potential 

adopters, and provide profile-based 
support for implementers (e.g. training). 


